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Jamitl Cirrlt.

leliwpettiee.
nr knma amiMN.

ttm the (headiest sad deosrted heart 
ntlew Time his wither'd meitle flings,

K» flair tin fcelia*» farmer scenes impart,
fhs* (MM Again te view «a memory's wings I

* — “ " lasso res of life's early mam
ion's dairy eel! appear; 

tb is seen withoet its thorn,
|»Cg tepee of many ssitcliag year.

Il'to sweat though end to view, through 
the «lets of departed years, the bright hours 
sMnMhood, when hope and joy twined 
dHir sarsgtc garlands around our hearts, 
•fete life was is its dawn, and no clouds 
appeared to darken oar way, or shadows 
jgjssS to shroud our hopes in sorrow.— 
With What rapid ly do the scenes of by- 
gMS daps rush through the silent halls of 
joMSSry, briefing, as it were, before us the 
light forewarn! eeawy smiles of the loved 
add cherished oses, who have passed away 
like the leases of awomo and the blighted 
iMraWctspvidg! We torn to the joyful 
hoars at ahtldhood, whee our spirits were 
W free sad wild as the mountain breexe, 
•ad oor song as glad and joyful as tbs note» 
ef the wild bird of summer. Again we 

r through the forest, and gather the 
Meaeoms which was emptied by the 

faisj foc I ail spring into the lap of nature.
; A gaie wo ream along the silrer streamlet, 

and listen to its low murmur, as it gam- 
bale over its pebbled channel, and winds its 
playful course among the daisies and cow- 
slips that decorate the verdant meadow. 
We listen to the sweet music of the feather- 
tl songsters, and watch the fading glory ol 
She setting sun, as he recedes from our view 
behind the western horizon, tipping the 
•loads with glorious effulgence. Now we 
hail with delight the queen of night, as she 

<a* from her eastern chambers, and 
her pale beams over nature. Ah, 

i were joyful daya, but they hare gone, 
with tbeut the ardent hopes and flow

ing fancies of youth's bright morning! 
-■-Tiw companions of my childhood are 
gone—my schoolmates—those who shared 
mj joys and sorrows, with whom l spent 
tit nir and unsullied hours of youth, ere I 
knew that this world waa full of tears, when 
afly brow was free from care, and ere my 
eheeka bad been bedewed by Ibe tears of 
sorrow. , Where are they T Some hare 
goon to distant climes, others are resting 
beneath the cold clods of the valley ; and of

loved in other 
left to clteer me 

friendship now. And my teach- 
ef, he who guided my footsteps into the ma- 
•| paths ol knowledge, who distilled in my 
jpttthfui mind the precepts of wisdom and 
truth, Where is he ! He is sleeping far 
from the home of bis fathers. Hushed is 
his voice whose every lone spoke precepts 
of truth, and his countenance is bereft of 
ef the bèoignant and parental smile which 
enee illumed it ; he is sleeping the dream- 
led sleep uf death ; Missouri's troubled 
ft^eum is sighing a requiem to his memory, 
epd the turf mound on the wide prairie 
shows bis resting-place.

This world is as frail and changing a« the 
flow era of spring, ha joys bloom only to 
fade. Tbs moat cherished fancies fade, and 
the brightest hopes take wing and d*p m.— 
How many a sun that arose iu brightness 
will, ere it reaches its meridian splendour, 
hq obscured in clouds I llow many sweet 
buds are blasted by the chilling winds of 
narrow ere they bloom to perfection ! How 
ntguj young hearts are broken i H ow ma
ny, cherished hopes and lofty asp it at ions 
laid lew! Hearts once warmed by the sun
shine of lore bare become co d and friend- 
Irp. All, all it disappointment and sorrow ! 
And would not this world be a more deso
late place than it is, wauld not the tears of 
sorrow flow more freely, had we nut the 
hope of at last reaching a brighter, fairer 
land,!

Û ! bow cheering to the lone heart, be
reft of earthly joys, aud lacerated by sor
row, When it has seen ils cherished hopes 
fade away, and giren up the almost idolized 
bridge of its effect ion—how cheering it is 
lethal heart to know that there is beyond 
Vita tear-washed shore a better country a 
land of glory, where no sorrow will ever

enter, where' no parting trill be known, 
where we can enjoy the society of our hired 
ones, without any grief In mar our enjoy
ment I O, if it be our happy lot to reach 
that glorious land we wMI be repaid for all 
our sufferings here ! There we shall meet 
with those loved ones who have gone be
fore us, to part no more. No sorrow will 
enter there, no tears will reach that happy 
country. It will all lie one aueeeeairt; 
scene of unmitigated joy, and there we shall 
enjoy the society of aaiuta and angels, and, 
above all, we shall see our Setieur—we 
shall see him and strike lha golden lyre to 
his praise. Let us therefore follow his pre
cept», and he will sustain and comfort us 
in ail our trials and atflietioua; he will be 
our support in the hour of death, end when 
the cold waters of Jordan ere swelling 
around us, he will bring us safely theuugb, 
and at last he will give ua a place at hie 
right hand in heaven, there to dwell through 
the endless agev of eternity, on that bright
elyeisn shore, where all will be joy unspeak
able and full of glory \—Ch. Auacaii and 
Journal.

UfoeiiH me com viuue vs m
the many bright beings I 
dkyk, few, very few, are It 
with their friendship now.

lew and Wemai.
Our homes, what is their corner atone, 

hm the virtue of woman, and on what 
d-ies social well being rest hut on our home ! 
Must we not trace all other blessings of 
civil life to the door of mir private dwell
ing? Are not our hearthstones guarded 
hv holy forma of conjugal, filial, and parent
al love, the corner-stone of Church aud 
Slate, more necessary than both Î — 
Lei our temples crumble, and our acade
mies decay, let our public edifices, nor halls 
ol Justice, and our capitals of State lie lev
elled with the dust, but spare our home» ! 
Let no socialist invade them with h:e wild 
plans of community. Mm did not invent, 
snd lie cannot improve or abrogate them 
A private shelter to cover up two hearts 
dearer to each other than all the world — 
high wells to exclude the profane eyes «if 
every human being—and the place fur chil
dren to feel that mother is a holy anil pe
culiar name—this is home, -end here is the 
birth-place of every sacred thought. Here 
the Church and Stale must c one for their 
origin and support. O ! spare our homes ! 
The love that we experienced there gives 
our faith in an infinite goodness ; the purity 
and disinterested tenderness of home is our 
foretaste and our earnest of a better world. 
In relations there established and fostered, 
do we find through life the chief solace and 
joy of existence. W lint friends deserve a 
name compared with those whom n birth 
gave us! One moi her is worth a thousand 
friends ; one sister truer than twenty inti
mate companions. We who have played 
on the same hearth—under the light of the 
same smile, tvbo date back to the same 
scene and season of innocence and hope, in 
whose veins runs the same blond—do we 
n>>t find that years only make m-ire sacred 
and important the lies that hind u»t Cold
ness may spring up; distance may separate ; 
ditfi-rviil spheres may divide, hut those who 
can love anything who coin limed 10 love at 
all, inus) find that the friends whom Ciod 
himself gave, are wholly unlike any we 
choose for ourselves, and that the yearning 
for these is the strong spark in our expiring 
affi Cl ion.—Ckritlian f'.m/uirtr.

afterwards, he says, after speaking of the 
death of Madeline, that he ought to be 
thankful for her hippy deliverance from 
the many troubles of this world : " Never
theless, the fines of instinct is so great, that 
I cannot forbear from tears, sighs, and 
groans, say rather my very heart dies with
in me. I feel engraven on my inmost soul 
her features, her words anil acthovs: all 
that she was to ute in tile and health, and 
on her sick bed, mv dear, my dutiful elwld.

• • • She was, as yon know,
so sweet, so amiable, so full of tenderness."

How beautifully the softness aud tender
ness of the stem Reformer's character come 
out in these extracts. And would any one 
thing be finer than this uf woman ;—“ When 
Eve waa brought before Adam, he was filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and give lier the most 
beautiful and glorious <»f names, called her 
Eve, that ta, mother ol all living. He did 
not call her his wife, but mother of all liv
ing. Th'i va woman's glory, and most pre
cious ornament." Or this : “ D ie evening 
noticing a little bird perche«l on a tree as 
if to take up its rest fi«r the night, he 
•aid, " This Imle thing has chosen iu shel
ter, and ta going peacefully to sleep : it does 
not disturb itself with thoughts of where it 
shall rest lo-morrow, hut compose* itself 
tranquilly on its little branch, and leaves 
God to think for it."

Marti* lather.
lie was a most wonderful map—gifted 

with a nature so broad aud expansive thaï 
while it touched tint severe, almost the 
harsh ou one side, it mingled with all that 
was tender and affectionate on the other. 
Hear, for instance. Ins remarks after the 
death of his daughter Madeline. When 
they placed Iter on the hier he exclaimed, 
“ My poor, dear, little Madeline, you are at 
real now." Then In.iking long and fixedly 
at her, hn said, "Yes, dear child, thou 
shall rise again, shell shinelikea star Î yea, 
like the sun! 1 am joyful in the spirit, but 
oli, how sad in the tle»h ! It is a strange 
leeling this, to know that alt» is certainly at 
reft, that ahe is happy, and yet to be sail ?"

It is recorded that when his little daugh
ter was in the agony of death, Luther threw 
himself on his knees by his bedside, and 
weeping bitterly, prayed to Ciod that he 
would spare her. She breathed her last in 
his arms. Iu ua* of bis letters, x short time

lentil and Physical Electropathy.
BY OR. A PVIGC.

( Concluded )
A current of damp air from a window has 

often so deprived portion» ol the system ol 
electricity, as to induce paralysis. Damp 
feet conduct it from the bodies of those in 
feeble health to such a degree, as to cause 
the must alarming effects. Many, by rest
ing against damp walls or iron pillars, have 
experienced sucli de-augeineui in this ele
ment, as to cause lifc-enduring suffering 
Changes in the electrical condition of the 
atmosphere, winch are often very consider
able, also change the condition of the same 
element in the economy of our systems.

It is only necessary to refer to the fact, 
that the marmei's compass, which is made 
to traverse hj being charged with electricity, 
and is ever under ns control, loses tilts 
power in the lime of n tempest, by the ac
tive state of this element around, for suffici
ent argument to prove the position assumed. 
Very susceptible persons olten experience 
sensations trout a disturbed state of I he 
electrical element within them, long lie lore 
the stale of tile heavens declare it, that a 
tempest approaches. Some, hy reason of a 
peculur si .lie ol" the hraiti, become drowsy 
and fall asleep. Others, frmu a similar 
?laie ol the stum ich, are nauseated and 
all whose nervous systems are enfeebled 
dre.nl us approach, and some become frantic 
through fear, being laughl hy llie silent 
language of iiistmci, that those whose sys
tems are thus affected are specially liable to 
he injured.

He whose body is positively charged, and 
consequently strong and robust, can hear a 
strong shock froiq the battery, while one in 
an opposite state can liear but the least 
wvliout injury. The first may be “ struck 
hy lightning ” ami not injured, while the 
other .a killed, when the lightning comes 
not near him. O her conditions of the at
mosphere electrically produce other nml 
very nifferenl results upon the economy ; lor 
there is no particular in which it experien
ces greater changes.

Irritation, mechanical or chemical, pro
duces electrical disturbance in the economy, 
nml consequently is the cause of different 
diseases. All have learned, that eleciriv.ity 
is excited hy friction. Tins is a principle 
in nature, ami equally applicable to animale 
and inanimate matter. The most healthy 
part of the body may be selected, and by a 
constant friction, or rubbing even with the 
hand, become highly irritated. If the fric
tion lie kepi up, the irritation soon amounts 
to actual iiiflammilimi; and if still continu
ed, ulceraimn or decomposition lakes place. 
This is an electrical decoui|e«smon, and 
easily explained upon the principle ol chem
ical electricity.

The friction excites electrical currents f 
the parts irritated, anil their e(facts are *' 
positive as if induced by the battery. Tl! 
m-ist solid material may be decomposed u 
electrical action, aud why not that leas flte 
ly organized T

Chemical iriiiaimn, which may he iada^. 
ed by changing the chemical relatioaa U 
the body, hy external or internal appl** 
lions, produces the same results acting u. 
the same principle. An indolent ulcerT* 
duced hy either methurf, while it is the sett 
of immediate chemical décomposai,m, fl,. 
prives the whole system of the vital »-mi * 
electricity. It ta exerted iu unbroken car’ 
tents to the parts diseased, producing the 
work of destruction both there and ihrwgh- 
out the system N«r wiH this week cams 
until these currents are broken. The mi. 
iintesi particle of milter received into ih 
system i* often sufficient to thus change th« 
chemical relations of the whole structure.,. 
The subtle agent, electricity, feels ike 
change, and through its disturbance the din 
ease becomes apparent. Kim.illiasesteet 
Du Creveso — Softening of the brain — | 
disease upon which there are conlticiiai 
opinions, is a case in point. M-st Krauck 
pathologists attribute it to mfl unmatwc; 
while some cell it a disease sui garnît.-* 
Solly thinks it arises from either inflame*, 
lion, from a total failure of ihe circulates 
or from " local and general anemia." Dr, 
Burnet makes two kinds of raiHnllissemee, 
an inflamm itory, and a imiviiifliimnstory, 
which, upon the principles we have suggest
ed, may he I wo stages of the same diflaua, 
and therefore correct.

The irritation may commence with tbf 
corticle substance or heint-phencal gang, 
lion, impairing the intellectual faculties, a»l 
manifesting ilsell in disturbance of tlw 
mmd ; or in the medullary structure rm« 
testing itself in involuntary convulsive wave- 
men is, in which case it usually terminals» 
more rapidly. In eillier case the micro
scope will satisfy the observer that the flute 
stance snacked is actually decomposing.

Iu all mfl imination» the same results are 
apparent, the decomposition being ike autre 
rapid m pans the most delicate, aud h*w is 
this better explained than upon the priori* 
pies of chemical electricity as described ?
That mental exciieiwent, to which webav* 

referred, induces irritation, aud if persavè. 
ed in, infl iiiimaiion of the brain, need only 
lo he asserleil. But upon what prineipff II 
a question among the profession yet new* 
tied. Our argument is, electricity ouMtefe 
the minutest particles of organized matter, 
and the elements which constitute that par
ticle. A disturbance in this element weak» 
eus its grasp, and changes its relation!• Ibe 
constituents of our bodies. It is the media* 
element — the connecting link bet wees tbfl 
lug her element, mind, ami ibe grosser ele
ments of earth. Ifauce it may lie disturbed 
by undue nient il eff >rt, protracted mesial 
excitement, physical excesses, or the cbeoi- 
ical actions of the system. From whaierrr 
cause the disturbance must lie arrested, *ri 
the proper equilibrium restored, or dwvaW 
and death will be me result. This leads afl 
to a consideration of ihe more importantt|h 
visiou of our subject — diseases aud tbef»' 
linnate of their cure. '

If the premises assumed lie correct —- tf 
electricity possesses those relations to which 
xve have referred, being indeed the eleewA 
of life—the vitalizing force, and coii8equ***# 
ly the vital functions, subject to it* chaugafl 
ns described, nothing can be mo;* ratw**' 
than to expect relief through rented i** 
winch act upon its principles. Such tea* 
dies are indeed nommons, loo numerous I» 
be detailed iu the narrow limits allowed a*' 
A few general remarks must suffice.—<■*" 
pendant Medical Gazelle.

Sox Javmcrs.
Good Dairy Farna.

The beat farms for making belter '
that lie fair to the sun, where the fvfl* • 
sweet and of the hesi quality. Butler 
from good sweet feed, will be of gdod 
lour and of superior q«iality to that 
from feed from pasturing that lia* 08 
north aide of the hill, where the aun »«•<■ 
but very little. The land is cold sod w*i


